
“Go Placidly

Amid the Noise

And Haste,

And Remember

What Peace �ere 

May Be

In Silence.”

~ Max Ehrmann

Renew  |  Connect  |  Learn

Notre Dame Spiritual Center
Alfred, Maine

Discover a historical retreat 

nestled amid nearly 

300 acres of woodlands 

and historic beauty. 

Away from it all, 
yet close to 

Maine treasures

Physical Address

133 Shaker Hill Road  

Alfred, Maine  04002-0159

Billing Address

24 George Road

Alfred, ME 04002

Phone:  207.324.6160

Fax: 207.324.5044

maineretreatcenter.org

Property owned by the Brothers of Christian 

Instruction; managed by York County Shelter.



Denis Hall Accommodations

  The center can accommodate up to 50 
 overnight guests in rooms with two to  
 four twin beds.  Each room has its own  
 sink, with mens’ and womens’ bathrooms  
 and showers at the ends of both wings.

Large Conference Room

  Customize your meeting space 
              (43’11” by 28’4”)
  Holds up to 50 people with rounds; up to 
              100 with chairs only

Small Chapel & Meeting Room

  Chapel space or reflection room holds 
               up to 40 people
  Small meeting room with couches and 
              chairs holds up to 20 people

Recreation Room
  Pool and ping pong tables
  Ample lounge seating with a snack 
               room, fridge, and ample gaming space

Library & Break Room

  More than 2,000 books, tapes and 
   periodicals;  a microwave, fridge,   
 toaster and unlimited coffee

Denis Hall (1950)

T

Eugene Hall (1825)

           he Notre Dame Spiritual Retreat center 

           is situated on the historical grounds of 

Shaker Village (1793 to 1931) in Alfred, 

Maine, and provides a unique setting for 

groups and organizations that seek to renew, 

connect or learn together through:

 Group meetings, retreats and gatherings 
 Intensive weekend or weeklong retreats

 Spiritual retreats such as yoga,
          meditation, and mindfulness

 Classes and workshops

 Crafting retreats

 Church groups of all faiths

...and much more! 

A�ordable on-site dining options, 
featuring customized meal plans, 
available for breakfast, lunch and 

dinner through the center’s 
popular dining hall.

Eugene Hall Accommodations

  The center can accommodate   
              up to 35 guests in rooms with twin    
              beds.  Each room has its own sink.  
  Mens’ and womens’ bathrooms and 
              showers on both floors.
  Conference room and lounge.
  Microwave, fridge, and coffee maker  
              with unlimited coffee and creamers

On-site walking trail - perfect for re�ection, 
snow shoeing, and connecting with nature

Get Away; Stay Close
Other Nearby Points of Interest

  The Alfred Shaker Museum - only a few 
      minutes away
  Bunganut Lake - only a few miles away 
  Multiple beaches are less than 40 
 minutes away, including Kennebunkport,  
 Old Orchard Beach, and more
  Portland - Maine’s largest city and   
 nearby jetport - is only 45 minutes away
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